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whom the Father will send in my name 
will teach you all things and will remind 
you of everything I have said to you.”   
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“The Counselor, the Holy Spirit, 
whom the Father will send in my name 
will teach you all things and will remind 
you of everything I have said to you.”   
 (John 14:26, NIV) 

1. the HS counsels

Greek = ‘paraclete’ 
“One who comes alongside” 



our Heavenly Father does not 
want you to fight the battle alone
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“Now compelled by the Spirit, I am 
going to Jerusalem not knowing what 
will happen to me there…”   
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“the Spirit helps us in our weakness.  
We do not know what we ought to pray 
for, but the Spirit himself intercedes for 
us with groans that words cannot 
express.”   (Romans 8:26, NIV) 

4. the HS helps me when I pray



“Help me Jesus.”
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3.  the HS guides

6  Benefits Of Knowing The Holy Spirit

6.  the HS gives me spiritual gifts

1.  the HS counsels
2.  the HS provides power

4.  the HS helps me when I pray
5.  the HS is God’s guarantee



We need to be daily 
filled with the Holy Spirit…



We need to be daily 
filled with the Holy Spirit…

You have the Holy Spirit, but
does the Holy Spirit have you?
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ancient sailboats, 
the way the wind 
would fill the sails
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a command… 



“be filled with the Holy Spirit.”   
  (Ephesians 5:18, NIV) 

Gk = verb, present, imperative 
a command… 
to be continuously filled



“…love, joy, peace, patience, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 
gentleness and self-control.”   
 (Galatians 5:20, NIV) 



ASK



“if your son asks for a fish, will give him 
a snake instead?  …if you sinful people 
know how to give good gifts to your 
children, how much more will your 
heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit 
to those who ask him.”   
  (Luke 11:11-13, NLT) 
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